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Requesting 
Campus Feedback 
– Stage 2
Improving Student Success 
Via Revised Curricula and 
Instruction

To strengthen U of I students’ outcomes, 
President Green has charged a Step-Up 
Completion: Collaboration, Evidence, 
Synergies, and Support (SUCCESS) 
Team to propose initiatives for funding 
that are likely to increase our existing 
61% six-year graduation rate to 77%, 
matching the current average at 
Research I institutions. Based upon 
an initial round of input from the U 
of I community, the SUCCESS Team 
identified three types of initiatives that 
have had success at other universities1-2 
and that build upon our existing 
strengths:

• Expand and Enhance Common 
Experiences

• Increase Use of Evidence-Based 
Teaching Practices

• Provide Earlier Applied Learning 
Opportunities
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The team’s next step is to develop proposals 
for each initiative. Your feedback will be 
critical to creating proposals that have the 
greatest potential to benefit U of I students’ 
learning, academic achievement, and post-
graduation success. 

We encourage you to read about each 
initiative and then provide feedback. 
Your comments will help the team develop 
proposals that achieve the desired outcomes. 
It will be especially helpful to get your 
perspective on how we can support efforts 
that already exist and encourage the growth 
of new efforts.

Existing research shows that each initiative 
supports all students. This support includes 
students from historically under-represented 

groups, such as first-generation and rural 
students. By ensuring that the proposed 
initiatives help these students (and all 
students), U of I is fulfilling our land-grant 
mission to provide broad access to higher 
education for Idahoans. 

First-generation, rural, and other students 
from historically under-represented 
groups have different prior experiences 
and therefore have specific support needs. 
With these initiatives, U of I is building 
on existing programs that support these 
students effectively, such as the Vandal 
Gateway Program, Student Athlete Support 
Services, and the Raven Scholars Program.

Descriptions of each initiative follow.

https://www.uidaho.edu/class/academics/undergraduate/gateway
https://www.uidaho.edu/class/academics/undergraduate/gateway
https://www.uidaho.edu/current-students/academic-support/asp/sass
https://www.uidaho.edu/current-students/academic-support/asp/sass
https://www.uidaho.edu/current-students/cdar/raven-scholars
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Expand and Enhance Common Experiences

Common experiences, such as first-year 
seminars and learning communities, offer 
meaningful curricular and cocurricular 
experiences to enhance student learning, often 
using broad themes and varied curricular and 
co-curricular choices.3 

Research: shows common experiences 
(a) improve student success and GPA; (b) 
are consistently linked to higher retention 
and graduation rates; and (c) positively 
impact first-generation, racially/ethnically 
minoritized, conditionally admitted, and 
undeclared students.4,5,6,7,8,9,10

Possible Approaches:
1. Bridge program to prepare students for 

a first-year experience (FYE). 

2. Various FYE opportunities to introduce 
general education. 

3. Links from FYE to sophomore-, junior-, 
and senior-year experiences. 

4. A culminating experience that builds on 
students’ earlier common intellectual 
experiences. 

5. Support for core cognitive and non-
cognitive skills.

Example: Arizona State’s highly rated First-Year Experience (FYE) Program

U of I Examples: TRIO Program, Martin Institute Programs, and Office of Multicultural 
Affairs Programs

https://login.microsoftonline.com/organizations/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Flanding&state=eyJ2ZXJzaW9uIjoxLCJkYXRhIjp7IklkZW50aXR5UHJvdmlkZXIiOiJBZDlhaW9PaW9hdXQ1b3ZxdFJUNTJpbzlOQ0swbGQyRDJyTmdzUmwzdDFWbElUN3U3ZUkwUm1yXy1TZzNnT0tCaDNGV19nV1l6cVN1OEgybUZjclJIdkkiLCIucmVkaXJlY3QiOiJodHRwczovL2Zvcm1zLm9mZmljZS5jb20vcGFnZXMvcmVzcG9uc2VwYWdlLmFzcHg_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&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&response_mode=form_post&nonce=638445903886532407.Mzc5ZTRkYzAtNzQ4Mi00MWJjLTg0ZjItYTZhNjdiYjg3NDM1ZTRkNjNhMWEtYjdmOS00ZjBhLWI4MzUtNjZiNTE5OGY3MDYy&msafed=0&x-client-SKU=ID_NET8_0&x-client-ver=7.2.0.0&sso_reload=true
https://universitycollege.asu.edu/thrive/first-year-experience
https://www.uidaho.edu/current-students/academic-support/asp/sss
https://www.uidaho.edu/class/martin-institute
https://www.uidaho.edu/diversity/edu/oma
https://www.uidaho.edu/diversity/edu/oma
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Increase Use of Evidence-Based Teaching 
Practices
Evidence-based teaching practices, such as 
active learning, promote higher-order thinking 
and self-directed learning through discussion, 
case studies, group work, problem solving, 
writing, sketching, and other instructor-guided 
activities. 

Research: A meta-analysis of 255 
studies of STEM courses linked active 
learning to +6% average exam scores and 
+12 percentage points in course success 
rates, with traditional lecture students 
1.5 times more likely to fail.11 Substantial 
research has linked success in foundational 
courses to increases in both retention and 
graduation rates for all students, including 
those from historically under-represented 
groups.12,13,14,15,16, 17 

Possible Approaches:
1. Revise promotion and tenure criteria.

2. Establish evidence-based, inclusive 
teaching practices; offer leadership, 
elevate expertise, and emphasize 
research on learning and instruction. 

3. Ensure faculty have resources needed 
to pursue evidence-based teaching 
practices.

Example: Home • Active Learning and 
Inductive Teaching • Iowa State University 
(iastate.edu)

U of I Examples: Self-Directed 
Learning Modules, Generation Z Learning 
Approaches, and Center for Excellence in 
Teaching and Learning

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUQTZPRjFCQ0VIMDJMTVZTSENXSUk3NkdJRi4u&origin=lprLink
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUQTZPRjFCQ0VIMDJMTVZTSENXSUk3NkdJRi4u&origin=lprLink
https://www.engineering.iastate.edu/alit/
https://www.engineering.iastate.edu/alit/
https://www.engineering.iastate.edu/alit/
https://peer.asee.org/impact-of-self-directed-learning-modules-on-preparing-students-to-take-the-fe-exam.pdf
https://peer.asee.org/impact-of-self-directed-learning-modules-on-preparing-students-to-take-the-fe-exam.pdf
https://peer.asee.org/generation-z-learning-approaches-to-improve-performance-in-the-fundamentals-of-engineering-exam
https://peer.asee.org/generation-z-learning-approaches-to-improve-performance-in-the-fundamentals-of-engineering-exam
https://www.webpages.uidaho.edu/cetl/index.asp
https://www.webpages.uidaho.edu/cetl/index.asp
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Provide Earlier Applied Learning Opportunities 

Undergraduate research, internships, 
community-based learning, and other learning 
experiences in which students apply learning 
outside the classroom. Applied learning 
opportunities are linked to increased learning, 
graduation rates, and post-graduation success. 

Research: Undergraduate research has 
been linked to +4% to +10% in overall 
graduation rates and +13% STEM degree 
completion, with particular benefits for 
racially/ethnically minoritized and other 
historically under-represented groups.18,19,20,21 

Possible Approaches:
1. Add co-op experiences, problem 

solving components, career 
experiences, and undergraduate 
research experiences. 

2. Strengthen industry connections. 

3. Engage community members as co-
creators of learning and scholarship. 

Example: Echegoyan et al (2019) showed a strong association between completing  
UTEP’s Freshman Year Research Intensive Sequence and long-term retention for the 1,652 
students they studied, 2015-2017 (~63% female, ~86% Hispanic).

U of I Examples: Cooperative Education and Interdisciplinary Capstone Design Program

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUOUFMRThOVEFaM1RUMFlUREFVTVlWSkdaQS4u&origin=lprLink
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8021126/pdf/nihms-1682228.pdf
https://www.utep.edu/couri/fyris/#:~:text=The%20sequence%20consists%20of%20one,to%20their%20professor%27s%20research%20project
https://www.uidaho.edu/current-students/career-services/jobs-internships-co-ops/co-op
https://www.uidaho.edu/engr/programs/capstone
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Providing Your Feedback

The SUCCESS team invites all members of 
campus to provide feedback on possible 
approaches for each of the three initiatives. 
There are two ways to provide feedback (you 
are welcome to participate in both ways if you 
desire):

1. Share your responses to survey 
questions in the feedback forms linked 
below:

• Expand and Enhance Common 
Experiences

• Increase Use of Evidence-Based 
Teaching Practices

• Provide Earlier Applied Learning 
Opportunities

2. Join an All-Campus Conversation 
with the SUCCESS Team and Provost 
Lawrence from Wednesday, March 20 
at 3:30 pm PT; 4:30 pm MT, via  
this Zoom link.

In both cases (i.e., the feedback forms 
and the all-campus conversation) you’ll be 
asked for your thoughts in response to the 
following questions about each initiative:

• Please rank order the possible 
approaches for this initiative 
according to which you believe 
would be most effective, 1 high, 5 
low.

• Please note existing U of I strengths 
these approaches could build on.

• What would it look like for this 
initiative to be implemented 
successfully in your program, 
department, or college?

• What types of support would be 
needed to implement this initiative 
in your program, department, or 
college? 

Note: The SUCCESS Team will be reaching 
out to specific groups on campus who may 
wish to give feedback about the initiatives 
during one of the regular meetings, e.g., 
Faculty Senate, Dean of Students, the 
Associated Students of the University of 
Idaho (ASUI), College Assistance Migrant 
Program (CAMP), Student Support Services, 
and the Associate Deans.

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUOUFMRThOVEFaM1RUMFlUREFVTVlWSkdaQS4u&origin=lprLink
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUOUFMRThOVEFaM1RUMFlUREFVTVlWSkdaQS4u&origin=lprLink
https://login.microsoftonline.com/organizations/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Flanding&state=eyJ2ZXJzaW9uIjoxLCJkYXRhIjp7IklkZW50aXR5UHJvdmlkZXIiOiJBZDlhaW9PaW9hdXQ1b3ZxdFJUNTJpbzlOQ0swbGQyRDJyTmdzUmwzdDFWbElUN3U3ZUkwUm1yXy1TZzNnT0tCaDNGV19nV1l6cVN1OEgybUZjclJIdkkiLCIucmVkaXJlY3QiOiJodHRwczovL2Zvcm1zLm9mZmljZS5jb20vcGFnZXMvcmVzcG9uc2VwYWdlLmFzcHg_aWQ9WTJ1OGZwSlhHVXF5Q3dTNEpnU0lVNXNjUTVfbVV4NUVyYjFyZXZYMllRcFVNMHhJVVZsWVMwaEVURE5RTTFaTlJGVTNRa0pIUWtwR1V5NHUmb3JpZ2luPWxwckxpbmsmc2lkPTY2MjI0MjRlLTc3MTQtNDM2Yi04ZDJiLWQzYjlkMDkyMWQ3NCIsIi54c3JmIjoiQVVoR0N2dU80cUczU1dXeGdpcHNfZXZzRTd0UGFhOGdHTjFEQk5jZEdCc0hIN29Ndy03b1poUlNZc3l2U3JZVENiV0VhOUdTQk54NFkxdzY2aG1pQ01ST21BWGNJREZlMHJIV1hZaUQyOHludS1jRHIzOG1QQndKTC11aG9vSXRIQSIsIk9wZW5JZENvbm5lY3QuQ29kZS5SZWRpcmVjdFVyaSI6IkFmNzlXYnc4NTBXdnZxM1d2MG9hdW1MYUN3c1hmaF85dnVCUFZMSzJTVE5jSVRzal9vdnFmRGRLblJ5a0U0cmJLck41LUZBME9hSE9Zbk9RZkxPMTVpVi0tNFJxeDl1M1A4bUd4bEdEZFNiakVrOUpjSFp0UDlKNlY5WXlybGI5bVEifX0&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&response_mode=form_post&nonce=638445903886532407.Mzc5ZTRkYzAtNzQ4Mi00MWJjLTg0ZjItYTZhNjdiYjg3NDM1ZTRkNjNhMWEtYjdmOS00ZjBhLWI4MzUtNjZiNTE5OGY3MDYy&msafed=0&x-client-SKU=ID_NET8_0&x-client-ver=7.2.0.0&sso_reload=true
https://login.microsoftonline.com/organizations/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Flanding&state=eyJ2ZXJzaW9uIjoxLCJkYXRhIjp7IklkZW50aXR5UHJvdmlkZXIiOiJBZDlhaW9PaW9hdXQ1b3ZxdFJUNTJpbzlOQ0swbGQyRDJyTmdzUmwzdDFWbElUN3U3ZUkwUm1yXy1TZzNnT0tCaDNGV19nV1l6cVN1OEgybUZjclJIdkkiLCIucmVkaXJlY3QiOiJodHRwczovL2Zvcm1zLm9mZmljZS5jb20vcGFnZXMvcmVzcG9uc2VwYWdlLmFzcHg_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&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&response_mode=form_post&nonce=638445903886532407.Mzc5ZTRkYzAtNzQ4Mi00MWJjLTg0ZjItYTZhNjdiYjg3NDM1ZTRkNjNhMWEtYjdmOS00ZjBhLWI4MzUtNjZiNTE5OGY3MDYy&msafed=0&x-client-SKU=ID_NET8_0&x-client-ver=7.2.0.0&sso_reload=true
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUQTZPRjFCQ0VIMDJMTVZTSENXSUk3NkdJRi4u&origin=lprLink
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUQTZPRjFCQ0VIMDJMTVZTSENXSUk3NkdJRi4u&origin=lprLink
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUOUFMRThOVEFaM1RUMFlUREFVTVlWSkdaQS4u&origin=lprLink
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Y2u8fpJXGUqyCwS4JgSIU5scQ5_mUx5Erb1revX2YQpUOUFMRThOVEFaM1RUMFlUREFVTVlWSkdaQS4u&origin=lprLink
https://uidaho.zoom.us/j/84282522599?from=addon
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Process/Background

To ensure that the final proposal is informed 
by perspectives from across campus, in 
Stage 1 (late January/early February), the 
SUCCESS Team met with and surveyed 
approximately 100 members of eight shared 
governance and other campus groups.22 
During these meetings, the team shared 
information on six possible evidence-based 
initiatives that have increased learning and 
academic achievement on other campuses:

1. Revise General Education Curriculum

2. Expand and Enhance Common Learning 
Experiences

3. Increase Use of Evidence-Based 
Teaching Practices

4. Provide More Real-World Learning 
Opportunities Earlier

5. Streamline Degree Pathways

6. Better Support Historically Under-
Represented Students.

Through a mixed-methods analysis of 
campus groups’ comments, the team 
determined that campus feedback identified 
the three initiatives described above as most 
effectively positioned to leverage existing 
U of I strengths. Further, campus feedback 
indicated that it would be most effective 
to integrate initiative #6, Better Support 
Historically Under-represented Students, 
into each of the three identified initiatives. 
Therefore, the team will recommend 
this integration, which will require close 
collaboration with colleagues across U of I. 
This integration will help U of I better serve 
our growing numbers of first-generation 
and other students from historically under-
represented groups. Finally, based on 
feedback from campus groups with relevant 
experience, the team will consider proposing 
that the cohort model be used in each of the 
identified initiatives. The proposed initiatives 
will build on the work already underway as 
part of U of I’s Strategic Enrollment Project.
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Importantly, the team will recommend that 
initiatives be implemented under local 
direction, with centralized support. The 
implementation plan will advocate that 
campus groups already pursuing related 
successful projects be incentivized to 
help lead implementation. For example, 
such groups might provide resources, 
consultation, and/or mentoring for 
colleagues developing similar projects. 
Incentives could include release time, 
summer stipends, access to professional 
development or other opportunities, and the 
like. These groups’ leadership will support 
local direction by helping programs tailor 
approaches to their disciplines, cultures, and 
students’ needs. 

Further, the team will recommend a separate 
implementation plan for each initiative but 
emphasize that these plans should identify 
and leverage potential connections. For 
example, to implement common experiences 
and early applied learning in classrooms, 

support for evidence-based teaching will 
be needed. Similarly, each initiative requires 
incentivizing faculty to adopting evidence-
based approaches will build more explicit 
rewards into the annual review and the 
promotion and tenure processes.

Finally, please note that, based on campus 
feedback and SUCCESS Team discussions, 
the titles of two of the three identified 
initiatives have been tailored to better reflect 
U of I priorities, as follows:

2. Expand and Enhance Common 
Experiences – “learning” omitted to 
indicate that some experiences will be 
curricular and others co-curricular.

4. Provide Earlier Applied Learning 
Opportunities – “real-world” omitted to 
emphasize the connections between 
classroom and applied learning; 
“earlier” emphasized by new position in 
the title.
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